Blanket top wingspan measures 54” (137 cm)
wide and top wing to lower wing measures
42” (106.5 cm) long, at outer edges

LW3572

crochet
Designed by Michele Wilcox

What you will need:
RED HEART® Anne Geddes
Baby™: 5 balls 691 Grass A; 3
balls 203 Daffodil C; 1 ball each
261 Tangerine B, 764 Taffy D, 504
Robin E, 112 Night-Night F
Note:
The cocoon will use 3 balls of 691
Grass and the blanket will use 2
balls of 691 Grass.
Susan Bates® Crochet Hooks:
4mm [G-6] and 5.5mm [I-9 US]
Yarn needle
GAUGE: 12 sts = 4” (10 cm); 8
rows = 4” (10 cm), in sc and dc
pattern. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use
any size hook to obtain the gauge.

Butterfly Baby
Blanket &
Cocoon
That baby that makes your heart flutter
will look picture perfect in this cocoon
with butterfly-winged blanket. Crochet it in
beautiful shades of Anne Geddes Baby for a
memorable baby gift.

Buy Yarn
RED HEART® Anne
Geddes Baby™, Art.
E805 available in solid
3.5 oz (100 g), 340 yd (310 m)
and multi 3.5 oz (100 g), 290 yd
(265 m) balls
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Special Stitch
long-dc (Long double crochet) = Yarn over,
insert hook in indicated stitch 2 rows below,
yarn over and draw up a loop (to current row
height), [yarn over and draw through 2 loops
on hook] twice. Note: Do not work into the
corresponding stitch in the current working row.
long-sc (Long single crochet) = Insert hook
in end of indicated row, yarn over and draw
up a loop (to current row height), yarn over
and draw through 2 loops on hook. Note: Do
not work into the corresponding stitch in the
current working row.
sc2tog = [Insert hook in next stitch, yarn over
and pull up a loop] twice, yarn over and draw
through all 3 loops on hook.
sc3tog = [Insert hook in next stitch, yarn over
and pull up a loop] three times, yarn over and
draw through all 4 loops on hook.
dc2tog = [Yarn over, insert hook in next
stitch, yarn over and pull up loop, yarn over,
draw through 2 loops] twice, yarn over, draw
through all 3 loops on hook.
NOTES
To change color, work last stitch of old color
to last yarn over. Yarn over with new color and
draw through all loops on hook to complete
stitch. Proceed with new color.

BLANKET

Butterfly Body
With larger hook and 2 strands of A held
together, ch 2.
Row 1 (right side): Work 3 sc in 2nd ch from
hook, turn—3 sc.
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in first sc, 2 sc in next sc, sc
in last sc, turn—4 sc.

Row 3: Ch 1, sc in each sc, turn.
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in first sc, 2 sc in each of next
2 sc, sc in last sc, turn—6 sc.
Row 5: Ch 1, sc in each sc, turn.
Row 6: Ch 1, sc in first sc, 2 sc in next sc,
sc in next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc, sc in last sc,
turn—8 sc.
Rows 7-9: Ch 1, sc in first sc, 2 sc in next sc,
sc in each sc to last 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc, sc in
last sc—14 sc at end of Row 9.
Row 10: Ch 3 (counts as first dc here and
throughout), dc in each sc, turn—14 dc.
Row 11-16: Repeat Rows 9 and 10 three
times, turn—20 dc at the end of Row 16.
Row 17: Ch 1, sc in each dc, turn.
Row 18: Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Rows 19-60: Repeat Rows 17 and 18 twentyone times.
Row 61: Ch 1, sc in each dc, turn.
Rows 62–66: Ch 1, sc in next sc, sc2tog, sc
in each sc to last 3 sc, sc2tog, sc in last sc,
turn—10 sc.
Row 67: Ch 1, sc in each sc, turn.
Rows 68-71: Repeat row 9—18 sc.
Rows 72–77: Ch 1, sc in each sc, turn.
Row 78: Ch 1, sc in next sc, sc2tog, sc in each
sc to last 3 sc, sc2tog, sc in last sc—16 sc.
Fasten off.

Top Left Wing
With larger hook and 2 strands of D held
together, ch 41.
Row 1: Sc in 2nd ch from hook and in each
ch—40 sc.
Row 2 (right side): Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in first dc, 2 sc in next dc, sc
in each dc, turn—41 sc.
Row 4: Repeat Row 2.
Row 5: Repeat Row 3; change to E—42 sc.
Fasten off D.
Continued...
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Row 6: Ch 3, dc in next sc, *long-dc in next dc
2 rows below, dc in next 2 sc; repeat from * to
last sc, dc in last sc, turn.
Row 7: Ch 1, sc in each dc; change to A.
Fasten off E.
Row 8: Ch 3, dc in next sc, *long-dc in next dc
2 rows below, dc in next 2 sc; repeat from *
across, turn.
Row 9: Repeat Row 3; change to C—44 sc.
Fasten off A.
Rows 10–21: Repeat Rows 2 and 3 six
times—50 sc at end of Row 21.
Row 22: Repeat Row 2.
Row 23: Ch 1, sc in each dc, turn.
Row 24: Repeat Row 2.
Rows 25-26: Repeat Rows 23 and 24.
Row 27: Ch 1, sc in each dc to last 3 dc, sc2tog
over next 2 dc, sc in last dc, turn—49 sc.
Row 28: Ch 3, dc2tog, dc in each sc, turn—
48 dc.
Rows 29-40: Repeat Rows 27 and 28 six
times—36 dc at end of Row 40.
Row 41: Ch 1, sc in next, sc2tog, sc in each dc
to last 3 dc, sc2tog, sc in last dc, turn—34 sc.
Row 42: Repeat Row 28—33 dc.
Rows 43 and 44: Repeat Rows 41 and 42;
change to B at end of Row 44—30 dc at end
of Row 44. Fasten off C.
Rows 45-49: Ch 1, sc in first dc, sc2tog, sc
in each dc to last 3 dc, sc2tog, sc last dc,
turn—20 sc.
Row 50: Ch 1, sc in next sc, sc2tog, sc in last
sc, turn—19 sc.
Row 51: Ch 1, sc to last 3 sc, sc2tog, sc in last
sc—18 sc. Fasten off.

Top Right Wing

With larger hook and 2 strands of D held
together, ch 41.
Row 1: Ch 1, sc in 2nd ch from hook and in
each ch, turn—40 sc.

Row 2 (right side): Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in each dc to last 2 dc, 2 sc in
next dc, sc in last dc, turn—41 sc.
Row 4: Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Row 5: Repeat Row 3; change to E—42 sc.
Fasten off D.
Row 6: Ch 3, *long-dc in next dc 2 rows
below, dc in next 2 sc; repeat from * to last 2
sc, long-dc in next dc 2 rows below, dc in last
sc, turn.
Row 7: Repeat Row 3; change to A—43 sc.
Fasten off E.
Row 8: Ch 3, dc in next sc, *long-dc in next dc
2 rows below, dc in next 2 sc; repeat from * to
last 2 sc, long-dc in next dc 2 rows below, dc
in last sc, turn.
Row 9: Repeat Row 3; change to C, turn—44
sc. Fasten off A.
Rows 10-21: Repeat Row 2 and 3 six
times—50 sc at end of Row 21.
Row 22: Repeat Row 2.
Row 23: Ch 1, sc in each dc, turn.
Row 24: Repeat Row 2.
Rows 25-26: Repeat Rows 23 and 24.
Row 27: Ch 1, sc in first dc, sc2tog, sc in each
dc, turn—49 sc.
Row 28: Ch 3, dc in each sc to last 3 sc,
dc2tog, dc last sc, turn—48 dc.
Rows 29-40: Repeat Rows 27 and 28 six
times—36 dc at end of Row 40.
Row 41: Ch 1, sc in next dc, sc2tog, sc in
each dc to last 3 dc, sc2tog, sc in last dc,
turn—34 sc.
Row 42: Repeat Row 28—33 dc.
Rows 43 and 44: Repeat Rows 41 and 42;
change to B at end of Row 44—30 dc at end
of Row 44. Fasten off C.
Rows 45-49: Ch 1, sc in first dc, sc2tog, sc
in each dc to last 3 dc, sc2tog, sc in last st,
turn—20 sc.
Row 50: Ch 1, sc in each dc to last 3 sc,
sc2tog, sc in last dc, turn—19 sc.
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Row 51: Ch 1, sc in next sc, sc2tog, sc in each
sc—18 sc. Fasten off.

Top Left Wing Border
With right side facing and larger hook, join 2
strands of F held together with slip st to end of
Row 1 of top left wing.
Row 1: Ch 1, work 71 sc evenly across ends
of rows to Row 51, sc in each sc of Row 51,
sc 71 st evenly across ends of rows of second
edge—160 sc. Fasten off F.
Row 2: With right side facing, join E with sc in
first sc, sc in next 2 sc, *long-sc in end of next
row, sc in next 3 sc; repeat from * across, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, *sc in next 9 sc, 2 sc in sc;
repeat from * across—176 sc. Fasten off E.
Row 4: With right side facing, join F with sc
in first sc, sc in next 42 sc, *sc in next sc, hdc
in next sc, dc in next sc, (2 dc, ch 2, slip st
in top of 2nd dc, dc) in next sc, dc in next sc,
hdc in next sc, sc in next sc, slip st in next st;
repeat from * 9 more times, sc in remaining
sc. Fasten off.
Top Right Wing Border
Work same as top left wing border for Rows
1-3.
Row 4: With right side facing, join F with sc
in first sc, sc in next 52 sc, *sc in next sc, hdc
in next sc, dc in next sc, (2 dc, ch 2, slip st
in top of 2nd dc, dc) in next sc, dc in next sc,
hdc in next sc, sc in next sc, slip st in next st;
repeat from * 9 more times, sc in remaining
sc. Fasten off.

Bottom Wing (make 2)

With larger hook and 2 strands of B held
together, ch 2.
Row 1: Work 3 sc in 2nd ch from hook,
turn—3 sc.
Row 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in next sc, sc in next sc, 2
sc in last sc, turn—5 sc.

Rows 3-5: Ch 1, sc in next sc, 2 sc in next sc,
sc to last 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc, sc in last sc,
turn—11 sc.
Row 6: Ch 1, sc in each sc, turn.
Rows 7-26: Repeat Rows 3-6 five times;
change to E at end of Row 26—41 sc. Fasten
off B.
Rows 27-34: Repeat Rows 3-6 two times;
change to D—53 sc. Fasten off E.
Row 35: Ch 3, dc next sc *long-dc in next
sc 2 rows below, dc next 2 sc; repeat from *
across, turn.
Row 36: Ch 1, sc in each dc, turn.
Row 37: Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Row 38: Ch 1, sc in each dc; change to F,
turn. Fasten off D.
Row 39: Ch 1, sc in each sc; change to C,
turn. Fasten off F.
Row 40: Repeat Row 35.
Row 41: Ch 1, sc in next dc, sc2tog, sc in
each dc to last 3 dc, sc2tog, sc in last dc,
turn—51 sc.
Row 42: Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Rows 43-54: Repeat Rows 41 and 42 six
times—39 sc.
Row 55: Repeat Row 41—37 sc.
Rows 56-59: Ch 1, sc in next sc, sc2tog, sc
in each sc to last 3 sc, sc2tog, sc in last sc;
change to F at end of Row 59, turn—29 sc.
Fasten off C.
Rows 60-62: Repeat Row 41—45 sc.
Fasten off.

Bottom Wing Border
With right side of bottom left wing facing and
larger hook, join 2 strands of F held together
with slip st to end of Row 35.
Round 1: Ch 1, sc in same end of row as
joining, working evenly across ends of rows
and across Row 62, *sc in next sc, hdc in next
sc, dc in next sc, (2 dc, ch 2, slip st in top of
2nd dc, dc) in next sc, dc in next sc, hdc in
Continued...
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next sc, sc in next sc, slip st in next st; repeat
from * 11 more times, sc in remaining ends of
rows, working 3 sc in Row 1; join with slip st
to first sc. Fasten off.
Repeat for bottom right wing border, joining F
with slip st to end of Row 39.

Top Wing Decorations

Large Flower (make 2)
With smaller hook and 1 strand of E, ch 4.
Round 1 (right side): Work 11 dc in 4th ch
from hook (beginning ch count as first dc); join
with slip st to top of beginning ch-3—12 dc.
Fasten off E.
Round 2: Join F with slip st to any dc, ch 3,
dc in same st as joining, 2 dc in each rem dc
around; join with slip st to top of beginning
ch-3, turn—24 dc.
Round 3: Ch 3, dc in first dc, dc in next dc,
*2 dc in next dc, dc in next dc; repeat from
* around; join with slip st to top of beginning
ch-3, turn—30 dc.
Round 4: Ch 1, sc in first dc, hdc in next dc, 3
dc in next dc, hdc in next dc, sc in next dc, slip
st in next dc, *sc in next, hdc in next dc, 3 dc
in next dc, hdc in next dc, sc in next dc, slip st
in next dc; repeat from * around; join with slip
st in first sc—40 sts. Fasten off.
Pink Curl (make 12; see photo for placement)
With smaller hook and 1 strand of D, ch 21,
work 6 dc in 2nd ch from hook, dc in next 6
chs, hdc in next 6 chs, sc in next 4 chs, slip st
in last ch. Fasten off.
Blue Circle (make 4)
With smaller hook and 1 strand of E, ch 4.
Round 1 (right side): Work 11 dc in 4th ch
from hook (beginning ch count as first dc); join
with slip st to top of beginning ch-3—12 dc.
Fasten off.

Round 2: Join E with slip st to any dc, ch 3,
dc in same st as joining, 2 dc in each rem dc
around; join with slip st to top of beginning
ch-3, turn—24 dc. Fasten off E.
Round 3: Join F with sc to any dc, sc in next
2 dc, 2 sc in next dc, *sc in next 3 dc, 2 sc in
next st; repeat from * around, slip st to first
sc—30 sc. Fasten off.

FINISHING

Weave in ends.
Continued...

Flower (make 2)
With smaller hook and 1 strand of D, ch 6, join
with slip st in first ch to form a ring.
Round 1: Ch 1, 12 sc in ring; join with slip st
to front loop of first sc—12 sc.
Round 2: Ch 2 (counts as first hdc and
throughout), 2 hdc in same front loop as
joining, working in front loops only, 3 hdc in
each sc; join with slip st in first hdc—36 hdc.
Round 3: Working behind last rnd, slip st in
first back loop of Rnd 1, ch 3 (counts as first
dc), dc in same loop, 2 dc in each back loop;
join with slip st to first dc—24 dc.
Round 4: Ch 2, 2 hdc in same st as joining, 3
hdc in each dc around; join with slip st in first
hdc—72 hdc. Fasten off.

Bottom Wing Decorations

Oval (make 2)
Work same as blue circle Rounds 1-3, do not
fasten off E at the end of Round 3.
Note: Continue working in rows to Last Round.
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in same st as joining and in
next 8 sc, turn—9 sc.
Rows 5-7: Ch 1, sc2tog, sc in each sc to last 2
sc, sc2tog, turn—3 sc at end of Row 7.
Last round: Ch 1, sc3tog, sc evenly space
around to last sc, 3 sc in last sc. Fasten off.

ASSEMBLY

Using photograph as a guide, sew decorations
on wings.
With 2 strands of F threaded together and
beginning at each wing’s Row 1, sew together
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through upper wing Row 27 and lower wing
Row 38. Repeat for second set of wings.
Align top inner edge of left wings to Row 60
of body. With 2 strands of A threaded together,
sew wings to body ending at Row 16 of body.
Repeat for right wings.
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Cocoon measures 31” (78 cm) circumference
and 23” (58.5 cm) long, with brim folded over.

COCOON

Ribbing
With larger hook, beginning at top edge, with
2 strands of A held together, ch 21.
Row 1: Ch 1, sc in 2nd ch from hook and in
each ch, turn—20 sc.
Rows 2-82: Ch 1, working in back loops only,
sc in each sc, turn.
Body
Row 1 (right side): Ch 1, working across ends
of rows, sc in each row, turn—82 sc.
Row 2: Ch 1, *sc in next 9 sc, 2 sc in next
sc; repeat from * 7 times, sc in last 2 sc,
turn—90 sc.
Row 3: Ch 3, dc in each sc, turn.
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in each dc, turn.
Rows 5-34: Repeat Row 3 and 4 fifteen times.
Row 35: Repeat Row 3.
Row 36: Ch 1, *sc in next 9 dc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 7 times, sc in last 2 dc, turn—82 sc.
Row 37: Repeat Row 3.
Row 38: Ch 1, *sc in next 8 sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 7 times, sc in last 2 dc, turn—74 sc.
Row 39: Repeat Row 3.
Row 40: Ch 1, *sc in next 7 sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 7 times, sc in last 2 sc, turn—66 sc.
Row 41: Ch 1, *sc in next 6 sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 7 times, sc in last 2 sc, turn—58 sc.
Row 42: Ch 1, *sc in next 5 sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 7 times, sc in last 2 sc, turn—50 sc.
Row 43: Ch 1, *sc in next 4 sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 7 times, sc in last 2 sc, turn—42 sc.
Row 44: Ch 1, *sc in next sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * across, turn—28 sc.
Row 45: Ch 1, *sc in next sc, sc2tog; repeat
from * 8 times, sc in last sc—19 sc. Fasten off
leaving a long tail for sewing.

FINISHING

Sew through stitches of last row, inserting
needle through first stitch again to form a ring;
pull tightly to close ring. Sew back seam of
cocoon. Fold ribbing in half over top. Weave
in ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
A, B, C = Color A, Color B, Color C etc.; ch =
chain; hdc = half double crochet; dc = double
crochet; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es);
( ) = work directions in parentheses into
same st; * = repeat whatever follows the * as
indicated.
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